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AUS Council Retreat Itinerary 2016-2017 
 

Location:  HI-Whistler Hostel 
1035 Legacy Way, Whistler, BC V0N 1B1 
(778) 328-2220 
http://hihostels.ca/westerncanada/331/HI-Whistler/Rates_and_Packages/index.hostel?p
age=rates 
Duration: Oct.14 - Oct.16 
Cost:  FREE (accommodations and food covered, extra luxuries such as alcohol not 
included)  
 
Friday- Oct.9th  
4:30 PM - meet at Buchanan Mass D building (bring your weekend baggage)  
5:00 PM - bus pick up 
7:30 PM - approx arrival time at hostel 
8:00 PM- dinner at hostel  
9:00 PM- group games, chill sesh, bonding :)  
11:00 PM- quiet time 
 
Saturday- Oct.10th 
8:30 AM- breakfast  
10:30 AM-2:00 PM- AUS programming 
2:00 PM- 6:00 PM - free time (options for a hike or time in the Whistler Village) 
6:30 PM- dinner time at Black’s Pub and Restaurant 
8:00PM- free bonding time (bus into Whistler village, hit up shops, restaurants, 
pubs/clubs)  
 
Sunday- Oct. 11th 
8:30 AM- quick breakfast, pack up bags 
9:30 AM- debrief sessions 
11:00 AM- check out/bus pick up time 
1:00 to 1:30 PM- arrive back at UBC  
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QUESTIONS/CONCERNS: 
- the hostel we are staying at is NOT located in the Whistler village but the 

Olympic village. It was built specifically for the olympics, therefore, should be a 
nice and enjoyable stay :)  

- however, we are planning to bus into Whistler village on Saturday night in 
which there is a shuttle bus that picks up straight from the hostel to the village 
every 20-30 min.  

- We usually dress up for saturday night dinner and use that as an opportunity to 
take some cute pics so if you want to bring a nice(r) outfit, feel free  

- Extra costs such as restaurant food, souvenirs, or alcohol are up to your 
discretion and wallet.  

 
PACKING LIST: 

- clothes  
- toiletries 
- notebook + pen 
- UBC card/IDs  
- BYOS (bring your own snacks)  
- *no need to bring sleeping bags* 
- bring some outdoory clothes/runners if you want to go for a little hike 

 
**keep in mind that we are only going for 2 nights, and there is not a lot of storage 
room for extra luggage on our bus** PACK SMART 
 
 
 
 


